‘Entertainer of the Year’ finalists at the prestigious
‘Australian Event Awards’ 2011 and 2012!
The only way you can see the real stars of Australia’s musical theatre is to go to a musical right?
Wrong!...
Book "The Leading Men" for your next corporate, charity, wedding or private event and your audience will be
thrilled and entertained by some of the biggest names in Australian musical theatre! A powerhouse of talent,
these four charming, charismatic and award-winning performers has each played several ‘leading roles’ in the
worlds' most popular musicals both in Australia and on the international stage. If you’ve been to a musical in
Australia, chances are you’ve seen one, if not all of them.
Featuring all the Broadway showstoppers from musicals such as Les Miserables, Phantom of the Opera, Jesus
Christ Superstar, Beauty & the Beast, Guys ‘n Dolls, Spamalot, A Chorus Line, Singing in the Rain, Wicked,
Evita, Mamma Mia, Cats, Annie, Hairspray and a list that goes on…
Sophistication all the way from their white tuxedo jackets to the red roses on their lapels, they've been
compared to suave European opera act ‘Il Divo”. In keeping with that style, a show highlight is a medley of hits
celebrating Australia from "I still call Australia Home" and "Waltzing Matilda" to "Working Class Man" by Jimmy
Barnes - sung in Italian!
"The Leading Men" have performed hundreds of shows for Royalty, heads of state and celebrities from all
industries and left them all wanting more!
The show can be further enhanced with the inclusion of an elegant, beautiful and equally talented “Leading
Lady” and feature poignant duets such as "All I ask of you", "The Prayer" and "Time to Say Goodbye" in addition
to some of the best female solos from Broadway's most loved musicals!

"Brilliant concept....amazing show and as good as anything I've seen in the UK"
Sir Michael Parkinson
“They make intelligent, funny, entertaining magic that only seasoned performers pull out of their hats”
Emma Nicholson, Lumley Insurance
“Leading Men” in every sense – classy, polished, professional and a spectacular way to start our evening”
Belinda Simpson, Raine & Horne

